INTRODUCTION
Mechatronics Concept Designer [1] (MCD), a subsystem of Siemens PLM software system, is a platform in NX that developed to solve the difficult problems of mechatronics products design and automatic motion simulation. Now, products design, manufacturing models, prototyping system, defects modification and products releasing in mechatronics products are always depended on the control of the experienced engineers. As a result, it may cause some unwise problems, such as low efficiency, high cost and the difficult to redesign and reuse the data of product models. Under this background, Siemens starts a development project named MCD, which has become a smart mechatronics concept design tool now, after updating the functions and approaching it's strategies to "Industry 4.0" in the manufacturing field. Now some subsystems like data management, system engineering, motion simulation, machine design, electric design, industrial automation, virtual testing and smart reusing systems are all combined in MCD, it becomes a tool used to satisfy the intelligent design and test request of "Industry 4.0". With the project of MCD going on, the data exchange between this system and other systems becomes an important problem that needs to be solved. The problem has three main aspects. First is the large amount of exchanged data; Second is the implementation of the data exchange between different programming language platforms; Third is to insure the veracity of the data with suitable method and technology. A new concept solution case can be proposed to the mechatronic products by MCD, which need to research in the future. As Fig.1 shows, it is a solution of an automatic production line. It is a smart design tool which supports the multidisciplinary co-simulation, electric and automatic controls. Also, it helps to cut down the cost, to reduce the time to the market, the risk of products development, and to track the information of products in the life cycle [2, 3] .
XML DATA EXCHANGE
PLM XML is a standard of XML which is supported by Siemens. It is used to promote the interoperability of the product life cycle [3] , and it is an open standard format of W3C XML [4] . It provides a mechanism which is lightweight, extensible and flexible to transmit high performance product data though internet, and lays the foundation of an interoperable pipe which is used to connect the PLM and other software products. This paper is concentrated on the research of the data exchange between MCD and Motion. The data exchange of XML is a mature technology in the modern information processing
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field, and it acts as a middleware [5] . In the big data processing age, because of its excellent features with easily reading and writing, cross platforms, explicit definition contents and structures, safe use and extensibility [5] , XML is widely used in the business data processing field, such as product design, manufacturing, SCM (supply chain management), CRS (customer relationship) [6] , etc.
IMPLEMENTATION OF DATA EXCHANGE IN MCD

Requirement design
This paper is about the static data exchange format in MCD, and the data is transmitted by XML(.xml).It is compatible and convenient to develop and manage the data in the PLM system, because it is extended in the developing environment of PLM XML, and is inherited the data structure and algorithm of PLM system. As Fig.2 shows, the basic intention of the data exchange by XML is to export the MCD models into XML files, and save them in the data base, then other systems like MCD, Motion or TC, can get the data from the XML files from local computer or server. 
Data exchange formats and storage mechanisms in MCD
(1) Data exchange formats in MCD There are two main data exchange formats in MCD, one is static data exchange format by XML and the other is dynamic data exchange format by OPC (OLE for Process Control). The first one which transmitted by XML, is mainly used in data storage, it has fixed format, takes less space and can provide the API and information for other systems and users to invoke. The second one which transmitted by OPC, is mainly used in the dynamic data exchange between MCD and PLC, that can implement the function of using PLC to control the MCD models' motions.
(
2) Data storage mechanisms in MCD
There are three main data storage mechanisms in MCD. The first one is the storage of MCD model objects, it is the basic format. The second one is the storage of model data by JA (Journamation), which is a new automatic tool supported by NX. It is a tool of NX Open which can invoke by NX, secondary development and automatic test system. JA has some excellent characters, real ease use, flexibility and can cross platforms which developed by different programming languages [7] . The third one is the storage of data by XML files, which is the basic method of data exchange among different systems. 
Implementation
In Fig.3 , it shows the implementation method of data exchange with XML in the MCD, exporting the physics data to XML files and then importing the information of XML files to the system which needs the data. This method makes it compatible to resolve the target data files for every relevant system, with considering each physics element as a unit to process and defining the standard data structure by NX. This is also the important strategic theory of data transmission in PLM system. The instructions of this method are as follows.
(1) The exporting flow of data. Cerate the MCD models, define the different simulative physics and export the physics data by different elements. First, export the common data to the space of XML, such as user defined information, time, version and others. Second, export the first physics instance's data to the space of XML, then the next one, until all the physics data is over. Third, save the data to the enterprise's data base, as Fig.3 (a) shows.
(2) The importing flow of data. First, select the XML file which to import in data base, and map the data. Second, collect the data one by one when mapping the data of physics, and put the data in the program space. Third, the target system interprets the data and reproduces the physics data models, as Fig.3 (b) shows. 
APPLICATION EXAMPLE IN NX
As Fig.4 shows, it is the XML document that storing the information of kinematics data models. There are some kinds of root element formats in PLM XML schema files, and this example contains two kinds, "Mechanism Revision View" and "Constraint Instance". The first kind is used to store the mechanism geometries data and rigid body physics data. The second kind is used to store the joint and driver physics data, like sliding joint, fixed joint, hinge joint and speed control.
(1) Export the information to XML file. Create three rigid body, one sliding joint, one fixed joint, one hinge joint and two speed control physics data models. Select the physics and export them, the XML information is shown in Fig.4 . Also that can be done the same as in Motion.
(2) Reproduce the data models by MCD. Create a new empty MCD model, then select the XML file and import it. The program will map the data in the XML file and push the data to the memory space, and invoke the JA to create the physics models according to the data, as Fig.5 shows. This is the flowchart of the data exchange in MCD.
(3) Reproduce the data model by Motion. Motion is similar as MCD in kinematic simulation, in sometime it needs to convert the MCD models to Motion Models. The flowchart is as follows, first select the XML file and import it. Then map the data in the file and push the data to memory space. Last, invoke the JA to create the Motion models according to the information of XML file, as Fig.6 shows.
CONCLUSION
The XML data exchange method is applied between MCD and other PLM subsystems, which helps to integrate the data of MCD and other subsystems, to enhance the exchange of information advantages, to give the implementation method of the seamless connection in the relevant systems, and to enhance the core competitiveness of the products. This is the foundation of collaborative design in MCD, which is not only suiting for Siemens PLM systems, but also suiting for other similar software systems or internet development engineering. 
